The focus of present study is to exhibit novel methods for pediatric oral drug delivery. To overcome the problems associated with drug administration, toxicity and taste preference the drug designed in such way that it best suits to child age, required treatment, size and physiological condition. Pediatrics differs from adult in many aspects of pharmacotherapy. Palatability is the biggest challenge while designing the pediatric formulation. As the vast no of limitation present in solid formulation there is wide scope in novel research in designing the pediatrics drug delivery system. Novel approaches in oral drug delivery system is somewhat satisfy the challenges but not the give proper solution. To overcome these problems the novel innovative researches is going on. The formulation should be designed in such a way that is easy to administer for pediatrics, having dose flexibility and better palatability of drug formulation.
INTRODUCTION
Oral drug delivery system can be very challenging for pediatrics, throughout continuous growth period (Anne cram et al.,2009). The novel drug delivery system is designed to prevail the problems affiliated with physiological impairment and swallowing. Evolution of oral drug delivery system is extremely challenging for the wide range of pharmaceuticals and clinical aspects regarding quality, safety, efficacy of developed formulation. Demands, needs and special quality of pediatrics formulation make them challenging to develop it. Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic parameters of oral drug alter due to various growth stages of pediatrics which requires dose flexibility which ensembles all age groups of pediatrics dosing requirement. Oral formulations are reasonable and convenience for the patients. Pensively all views show that pediatric formulations having various approaches to novel technologies, designing and development, since consequently fastest innovation occurs in this area. In these fields of pediatric drug delivery system some groups continue to guide research and champion technologic advances. 
RECENT METHODS AND DEVELOPMENT Liquid dosage form
Due to broad range of limitation of liquid dosage form over solid dosage form in this era, scientist move towards development of solid dosage form. In some cases, liquid dosage forms are also acceptable such as, infants or neonates due to increase dose flexibility and ease of swallowing over a solid dosage forms. Liquid dosage forms need to administer multiple doses throughout the day due to lack of development of control release dosage form. Number of research have been investigated for the development of sustain release liquid such as, ion exchange resin, coated micro particles in suspension and among other but the success of this is not ODT'S developed to exclude the problem regarding swallowing of whole tablet which is sometimes not tolerated by pediatrics and which disintegrates easily within fraction of second. "Fast dissolution and Fast disintegration" property helps in designing of such novel methods it also eliminates the role of vehicles like water, milk. [4] The major advantages of ODT'S over tablet is that no need of water, dose pliability and swallowing is avoided. It also offers better onset of action and bioavailability. Regarding to fragility of ODT formulations the tablet splitting defect ordinarily contraindicated which may affects dose flexibility. To overcome such problems "orally disintegrating minitablets" are used. The major advantage of such formulations it offers combined assistance of ODT'S and multiparticulates. and control release is challenging, various dosage strengths may require, May need of specialize accessories and devices (equipment).Chewable tablets typically prepared by compression method similar to as ODT'S but disintegrators are not used in these formulations. In addition these formulations may be portended by patients rather than using other formulations cause of its wide range of esthetic properties. There are also some patented technologies for manufacturing and preparation of chewable dosage formulations .For example Paulsen method based on tablet molding where water use and high temperature is avoided. Other one technology based on soft gelatin capsule technology modified by using chewable filters. It offers the benefit of soft gel while avoiding need of whole swallowing of capsule.
CHALLENGES
Palatability of age appropriate oral medication is central for attachment to therapeutic control therefore buildup of palatable formulation facing various challenges.
1) Challenges related to delicacy valuation:
While developing pediatric formulation priority given to the delicacy of the formulation. Never ever taste of the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) will recognized by the patient while administration therefore its challenging task to mask taste of API in formulation. One of the extreme disadvantage of delicacy valuation is in vitro determination is not possible. 
